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Summary

This article looks at the way allied health practitioners can support the principles of prudent healthcare. The allied health professions have an emphasis on reablement, recovery, health and wellbeing, through supporting people to live with value and purpose.

There is a danger that healthcare systems create dependency. It is better to enable people to gain control of their own lives, instead. Clinicians across the system need to work more closely together to help people identify meaningful goals and then to achieve those goals. This could mean changes in the way clinicians provide help to people, with a greater emphasis on understanding what matters to the person being cared for.

Meaningful occupations and health

Choosing and taking part in meaningful occupations is a key component of good health, wellbeing and a fundamental human need. Meaningful occupations are those activities we choose or need to do every day. Deciding what we do with each day and our life overall gives us a sense of who we are and purpose and value to our lives. When something interrupts or prevents us carrying out meaningful occupations the loss of this activity can lead to dependency, lack of confidence and depression. Meaningful occupations affect our sense of wellbeing, self-worth and inclusion in our communities and enhance our mental and physical health as well as giving meaning to life.

Reablement, recovery and rehabilitation are well evidenced health and social care interventions which improve or restore a person’s ability to function independently, exercise choice and control over their daily activities. The key elements of each of these approaches are described below. These services are increasingly available across Wales and require health and social care staff to:

- develop a philosophy and attitude which values the person as an individual
- recognise a person’s capacity and ability to recover and rehabilitate from any illness and manage their condition in the long term
- seek to allow the person to recover by enhancing the person’s own inherent resources and capacity to direct their own recovery
- seek to allow the person to retain or develop the skills and abilities they need to do something themselves, rather than relying on it being done for them by someone else.

Principles of prudent healthcare

There is a good fit between the principles of enabling people to live meaningful lives and the principles of prudent healthcare. The principle of doing no harm is fundamental to reablement, recovery and rehabilitation and yet there is also inherent harm in providing interventions. Interventions or treatments may make
people dependent on services by reducing their skill, capacity, confidence and independence. There is also a danger that services become focused on safety and preventing risk at the cost of allowing people to live their own lives, in their own way.

Wrapping care around people, protecting them and making them safe may be seen to be the easiest and best approach for staff, but can have the effect of disempowering and disabling people, creating more ill-health and dependence on support and services.

Reablement, recovery and rehabilitation services, including those provided by AHPs, all embody prudent healthcare principles.

Therapists have a long history of working with skilled assistants, carers and support staff to deliver interventions that enable people to recover. They promote active, equitable participation in health based on a co-productive relationship. Close working with third sector organisations is also a feature of AHP practice, especially from those professions based in community and social care settings.

AHPs are composed of distinct professional disciplines, who apply their expertise to diagnose, treat and rehabilitate people of all ages across health, education and social care. In Wales, AHPs include:

- arts therapists (art, drama and music)
- chiropodists/podiatrists
- dietitians
- orthoptists
- occupational therapists
- paramedics
- physiotherapists
- speech and language therapists.

Reablement

Reablement is an outcome-focused, personalised approach, where the person using the service is supported by a multi-professional reablement team to set their own goals and achieve them in a set time period. It focuses on what people can do, rather than what they can’t do. It aims to reduce or minimise the need for ongoing support after reablement. It addresses the needs of the whole person, including physical, social and emotional needs.

There is a growing consensus\(^{[1-4]}\) that properly funded and effective preventative services, such as reablement, are in people’s best interests. They can reduce dependence on long-term services and improve health outcomes, restore people’s ability to perform their usual activities and improve their perceived quality of life.\(^{[5]}\) Reablement can also deliver substantial cost savings\(^{[6]}\) to health and social services, as well as improving the lives of patients.

Reablement makes a difference to people’s lives:

- after receiving reablement services 70 per cent of people in Wales needed no ongoing support\(^{[7]}\)
- the Care Services Efficiency Delivery (CSED) programme found 68 per cent of people no longer needed a home care package following reablement and almost half, 48 per cent, continued to be independent two years later\(^{[8]}\)
- reablement helps people re-engage with their community when delivered in partnership with communities and third sector organisations
• housing adaptations reduce the need for daily visits and reduce or remove costs for home care, one study reported savings of £1,200 to £29,000 a year\(^9\)

• postponing entry into residential care by just one year by adapting homes saves £28,080 for each person\(^{10}\)

Reviews of existing care packages by occupational therapists have produced substantial savings. In 50% of cases reviewed, reablement allowed the care package to be removed. In the remainder of cases the care package was significantly reduced.\(^{11}\)

There is also evidence that loneliness and isolation have a significant impact on people’s wellbeing. Many reablement services now work in partnership with local third sector organisations to ensure that the full benefits are achieved by fully re-connecting and integrating people back into their communities and occupations following hospital admissions or periods of ill-health.\(^{12}\)

An evaluation of reablement, has been conducted by the Social Policy Research Unit (SPRU) at the University of York and the Personal Social Services Research Unit (PSSRU) at the University of Kent.\(^{13}\) This controlled prospective study found that people in the reablement group reported better health-related quality of life on all five domains of the EQ-5D (mobility, self-care, ability to undertake usual activities, pain, and anxiety and depression) at follow-up, compared to people in the control group who had received a standard home care service for the same period. The difference was statistically significant.

Effective reablement needs:

• focus on early intervention and prevention
• a positive, enabling, co-productive approach adopted by all
• a workforce with an ethos of working with people, rather than doing something to them
• the active participation of the service user and their family in reablement
• ongoing training for staff
• information and support for families and carers
• integration and collaborative working between health, housing and social services
• strong leadership in commissioning, and adequate funding of services to deliver sustainable outcomes
• evaluation that incorporates both social and financial service outcomes to demonstrate value
• good quality assessment by a practitioner with the right skills and abilities to determine an effective programme.

**Recovery**

People can and do recover from severe and long-term mental ill-health. The recovery model aims to help people with mental health problems to look beyond survival and existence. It encourages them to move forward, set new goals, do things and develop relationships that give their lives meaning.\(^{14}\) It requires staff to also approach their work with the attitude of enabling occupations and giving control and responsibility to the individual. Recovery means different things to different people and should be defined by the person experiencing mental illness. However, for many people it means a way of living a satisfying and meaningful life with mental illness. The Scottish Recovery network defines recovery as 'Recovery is being able to live a meaningful and satisfying life, as defined by each person, in the presence or
absence of symptoms. It is about having control over and input into your own life. Each individual’s recovery, like his or her experience of the mental health problems or illness, is a unique and deeply personal process.’ (Scottish Recovery Network)

Working towards recovery includes hope, acceptance, control, meeting basic needs and promoting meaningful activity. The recovery process:

- provides a holistic view that focuses on the person, not just the symptoms
- believes recovery from severe mental illness is possible
- is a journey rather than a destination
- does not necessarily mean getting back to where you were before
- happens in fits and starts and, like life, has many ups and downs
- calls for optimism and commitment from all concerned
- is profoundly influenced by people’s expectations and attitudes
- requires a well organised support from family, friends or professionals
- requires services to embrace new and innovative ways of working.

Among the evidence of the link between occupation, wellbeing and recovery is evidence showing the importance of good work in promoting good health. The recent AHP Advisory Fitness for Work note is one example of how enabling people to remain in or return to good work can be promoted. It is a key goal of all AHPs to help people to safely remain in or return to work wherever possible.

Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation can be part of both recovery and reablement approaches, as well as a stand-alone intervention. Rehabilitation – or habilitation for those developing the skills for the first time – is based on the belief that people have skills, abilities and capacities they can use and adapt to allow them to participate in occupations or daily activities with meaning and value for them. Skilled assessment, which uses the person’s own goals to set agreed outcomes, leads to a programme of intervention focused on increasing activity and participation levels.

Through both general rehabilitation and specific programmes such as stroke, cardiac, pulmonary or vocational rehabilitation, AHPs offer an enabling and skill enhancing range of interventions with the key goal of enabling people to live their lives to the fullest.

- A study of Welsh patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease found hospital readmission rates could be cut from 33 per cent to just seven per cent through effective rehabilitation and reablement. These interventions also halved the length of hospital stays and reduced the number of GP home visits needed.
- Significant savings can be made by rehabilitation, through the prevention of hospital admission, reduced length of stay and rates of readmission as well as preventing or minimising the use of expensive domiciliary and residential care.
- Studies have also suggested for every £1 spent on preventative services, there is £1.20 gained in additional benefits from savings on emergency bed days; more recent findings point to a return on investment of over three- and-a-half times the cost of social support and home care services.
- Telecare is the use of technology and assistive equipment to enhance independence. The use of telecare services in rehabilitation saves an average of 3.29 hospital bed days per year per person, and a saving of £257 per week per person in care package costs. It results in fewer admissions to hospital and residential care, it gives peace of mind and promotes independence for
carers and users, allowing economic independence for carers who can go back to work.[23]

**Further examples**

AHPs across Wales, in both profession-specific and in multi-professional services, are radically changing their services to integrate the principles of prudent healthcare. Specific, practical examples from innovative approaches from different professions and different areas of Wales can be found on the [Welsh Therapies Advisory Committee website](#).

**Five next steps**

5. Remodelling the relationship between services and individuals.

As a starting point, professionals need to listen and understand the things that are important to someone’s life and organize them as key to their wellbeing. A positive, enabling, co-productive approach by a workforce with a partnership ethos will allow services to move from caring for to caring about. Timely and accessible information and advocacy are essential if the power imbalance between health professionals and service users is to be altered. The outcomes services seek to deliver must also be those valued by the person themselves.

2. Equitable access to reablement, recovery and rehabilitation across Wales.

If prudent healthcare principles are to be met, greater access to services that focus on enabling the person to meet their own health outcomes will be essential. All professionals and managers need to understand that the do no harm principle also means a duty to improve quality of life. This will focus service delivery on making a difference and lead to the understanding that taking an action with someone is not the same thing as delivering an outcome.

3. High quality, skilled assessments that establish individual goals.

Assessments by a professional with the right skills and abilities are needed to determine an effective organized programme for enabling occupation. Assessment allows multidisciplinary teams to activate a reablement plan setting clear objectives and offering an analysis of likely outcomes. These teams could be organized around clusters of practices, with combined health and social care input. In many cases services professionals will need to train and support reablement or care workers to deliver the plan and promote a change in approach, from doing to, to working with. Outcomes must be determined by the person in partnership with a practitioner. The avoidance of risk alone can no longer be seen as a good enough outcome.

4. Further integration of services, in a way that makes sense from the individual’s perspective.

Systems should be configured so that services are able to work together, to help achieve an individual’s goals. A greater value needs to be placed on the roles and skills of everyone in the extended team. We need to work collaboratively. The multi-professional team must work collaboratively as a toolbox of expertise. The right tool (or intervention) can then be selected to match the person’s unique set of circumstances and needs. No one tool is more or less valuable than any other. There is little value, and huge wastage, in having everyone seeking to do the same thing, resulting in gaps and duplications in people’s care. Each practitioner must be supported in understanding and articulating the specific added value they bring to the team, so they do what only they can do. Best practice will demand some
common skills so that staff can be prepared to step outside their role when needed by the person and the service outcome. To do this staff skills and expertise will need to be valued and invested in. Funding mechanisms will need to change so services can innovate and be able to do the right thing to address individual needs and problems.

5. Services in the community.
Prevention and early intervention through reablement, recovery and rehabilitation have to be seen as the only reasonable and sensible way forward. We need to minimise unnecessary interventions yet be able to escalate when necessary. Skilled practitioners will be needed, to be able to make decisions based on sound judgements in any given situation and backed up by robust systems, staff training and integration in the community infrastructure. To achieve this we will need to change our existing funding patterns and even pool budgets to allow services to refocus on prevention and early intervention and deliver prudent healthcare.

Conclusion
Easy, timely, direct access to targeted reablement, recovery and rehabilitation services will help people maintain ability and independence in the long term. Allied health professions are already committed to this preventative approach. They have the skills and experience to deliver interventions that are person-directed and enabling. They are already able to work as integrators of care, with a range of tools and approaches available to them that allow them to offer new, creative solutions to the increasingly complex needs of an ageing population.
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